
Helen Davidson, shown above in costume, will be one of the top
stars in the “Temple of Buddha” number in “Ice Capades of 1953,”
when the big ice shew is presented in the William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum at North Carolina State College February 16-21.

1 Ice Capades Come Dorm. Elections
l

attention '

Here Feb. l6-2I
- Ten Top Production Nos.
Featured By Groups;
Tickets On Sale Now
Lovely, slant-eyed maidens,

gorgeous Qriental costumes, plus
six skating Buddhas, all vie for

the colorful “Temple
of Buddha,” one of 10 top produc-
tion numbers in the all new “Ice
Capades of 1953.”
A flying act, dubbed by Life

Magazine as “a novelty in ice
shows,” will be among the features
of “Ice Capades of 1953,” which
will be presented in the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum at North
Carolina State College February
16-21.
Held aloft by specially-designed

piano wire, a group of skaters go
through a varied performance in
this particular production. The act,
produced by John Harris, is herald-
ed as the newest development 'in
the ice skating field. ‘

Ice Capades will be presented in
the William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum at North Carolina State Col-
lege February 1621.

Following the opening show on
Monday night, February 16, at
8:30 o’clock, there will be shows
each evening at 8:30 o’clock

, through Saturday night, February
21. In addition, there will be mati-
nee shows on'Friday, February 20,
at 3:30 p.m. and on Saturday,
February 21, at 2:30, p.m.

Tickets are now on sale at the
Coliseum Box Office at State Col-
lege, Lanier-Womble Company in
Raleigh, and at Baldwin’s in Dur-
ham. High school and elementary
school children will be. admitted
at half price for the Friday mati-
nee performance.

State Sculpture Shown
Roy Gussow, associate professor

of design in the School of Design
at North Carolina State College,
prepared an exhibition of sculpture
for the national conference of the
American Society of Landscape
Architects now in session in At-
lanta Ga. The exhibition deals

To Be Held Soon
Any Dormitory Resident Can
Be Candidate for Office;
Names Must Be In By Feb. 4

By JULIAN LANIER
Wednesday, February 11, is the

date set for the elections within
the Dormitory Club. All dormi-
tories will elect a president, vice-
president, secretary, and several
other officers as listed on the bal-
lots. Also at this election, dormi-
tory members will vote for the
faculty member who has made the
greatest contribution to athletics
at N. C. State College during the
1952-53 school year.

Candidates for dormitory offices
within each dorm are placed on
the ballot by a nominating com-
mittee appointed by the dormitory
presidents. This committee nomi-
nates two candidates for each of-
fice; however, any member of the
dormitory may announce his candi-
dacy for any office simply by re-
questing the dorm president to
place his name on the ballot.

Dormitory presidents must sub-
mit the names of all candidates to
Mrs. Burns in room 10, Holladay
Hall, by four p.m.,; Wednesday,
February 4.
Every dormitory student is urged

to take an active part in these
forth-coming elections. The Dormi-
tory Club is an on-campus organi-
zation whose aim is to promote the
welfare and interests of the dormi-
tory students. The Inter-Dormitory
Council, composed of the dormitory
presidents, plans and carries out
the athletic, social, and recreation-
al activities of the on-campus resi-
dents. The Council also works in
close co-ordination with Campus
Government, the Student Develop-
ment Council, and other organiza-
tions whose policies or actions af-
fect the dormitory students.

Attends 'Y' Program
Edward S. King, general secre-

tary of the North Cardina State
College YMCA, is in Blacksbnrg,
Va., where he is assisting in con-
ducting the “Religious Emphasis
Week” program at Virginia Poly-

mai y with re made par- technic Institute. The observance
" ticnltifly for use.

I
will end Wednesday.

I

Latest Enrollment

Figures Released
» School of Engineering Leads
In Number of Enrollments;
Coeds Becoming Very Scarce
Latest enrollment figures re-

leased show 400 odd less students
enrolled this quarter than last.
A large percentage of these were

presumably eliminated from the
new Freshman class.
The coeds were particularly hard

hit,‘being reduced in number from
76 to 55, which is a loss of 26%.
The school of engineering, with

1,645 enrolled tops all the schools
in number of enrollments. The
School of Agriculture is second
with 735 and Textiles and Educa-
tion, with 462 and 433 respective-
ly, are next. Forestry, with 151-
students, is at the bottom‘ of the
list.

All the schools lost some of their
enrollment with the School of Engi-
neering leading, in point of num-
bers, losing 169.

College Union lo

Presenl Don Quixote
Don Quixote, a masterful Eng-

lish movie production of the famous
novel by Miguel De Cervantes, is to
be shown by the College Unionon
Sunday night.
Backed by a superb musical score

by Jacques Ibert, who studied un-
der Maurice Ravel, and George
Wilhelm Pabst, composer of The
Beggar’s Opera. and Kamerads-
chaft, the picture also has Basso
Feodor Chaliapin in the title role.
Getting clever comic support, from
George Robey, one-time British
music hall comedian, Chaliapin
provides most of the movie’s dra-
matic force with a deft, powerful
pathos.

Scenic photography and skillful
use of camera angles combine to
give the film outstanding pictorial
quality.

Engineer Shortage

Becoming Acute

Statistics Reported To National Engineering
Manpower Commission Indicates Shortage.
Of 71,000 Graduates In Coming Four Years

Dean J. H. Lampe has released
a report on the shortage of trained
engineers in the nation for the next
four years in an effort to encourage
high school graduates to consider
the opportunities and challenges of
the engineering profession.
The demand for trained engi-

neers and the acute lack of such
personnel in national industry is
accentuated by statistics reported
to the national Engineering Man-
power CommissiOn by the U. S.
Office of Education which estimates
an approximate shortage of 71,000
engineers for the next four years,
averaging an annual shortage of
17,750.
The Education Office estimates

the numbers of engineers to be
graduated in engineering colleges
in the next four years at: 1953,
23,000; 1954, 19,000;' 1955, 22,000;
and 1956, 29,000.

N. C. Agri

These estimates are based on
enrollments reported for the Fall
term of 1952 and on graduation
rates accumulated over a period of
years. Not taken into account are
the probable effects of Selective
Service inductions or reserve call-
ups by the Armed Services.
To off-balance these reports are

the figures of the national Engi-
neers’ Council for Professional Des
velopment which states that well
over 400,000 engineers are now
employed in all branches of the
profession with a conservatively
appraised shortage of 95,000 engi-
neers. i
The .Engineers’ Council places

the annual demand for engineers
at not less than 40,000 and reports
that reliable data indicates the
need is close to 45,000.

cultural

Progress Praised

Dean James H. Hilton Tells Development
Council Cash Farm Income Rose 600 Million
In Ten Years; TV New Educational Media

North Carolina’s agricultural
population has “a tremendous stake
in the State’s industry,” Dean
James H. Hilton of the School of
Agriculture at North Carolina
State College said in an address at
the college last Saturday.
Dean Hilton made the statement

in a review of the resident teach-
ing, research, and extension serv-
ices of his school. He addressed
members of the college’s Develop-
ment Council, composed of repre-

sentatives of the foundations sup-
porting the college, the alumni, the
trustees, and all divisions of the
institution.
He was introduced to the group

by E. Y. Floyd of Raleigh, chair-
man of the Development, Council.
The meeting was held in Williams
Hall, newly-completed building for
the college’s Agronomy Depart-
ment.

In his talk, Dean Hilton out-
See COUNCIL Page Two

Speeders. Take Heed

Violators of the campus speed laws have
for some time given pedestrians cause for
concern. The traffic officer, Jim Burnette, is
unable to patrol the entire campus at once
since he is usually busy tagging illegally
parked cars.
There are several spots on the campus

where motorists take the greatest delight in
gunning their engines to maximum horse--
power capacity. The run from the Alumni
Building to the laundry, particularly the
curvey section of road around the stadium is
one of the worst danger spots. More rece ly
the stretch. from the Tower to Ricks 11,
with the quick drop behind Winston Hall,
has acquired an appeal for the speeders who
imagine themselves as jet pilots when de-
scending from the 1911 Building to Tomp-
kins Hall. The narrow street between Withers
and the 1911 Building is also hazardous and
will continue to be until it is either blocked
off or restricted to one-way traffic.

‘ Student motorists are not the prime speed
offenders. 0n the contrary, faculty members,
stafl workers and construction crewmen con—
stitute the group which has been observed

campus.

THE SPEEDSTER
the masters of the heavy foot on the accel-
erator technique. The campus road network
will not accommodate these grounded pilots
with any degree of safety. Something must
be done and done immediately to eliminate
the possibility of a traffic fatality on the

Normally when one steps from the curb to
the read he expects to descend about six
inches. At State College one can expect an'y- . ,3

" SuVISRORSPageM 5° . 4%.:
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. Sharps and Flats
By JIM CRAWFORD

The absence of this column from The Technician was not due to the
outcome of the Band Polls for 1952. I couldn’t
Here are the results listed by magazine:

Downbeat MagazineClassification
Best Band
Best Combo
Male Singer
Girl Singer

Stan Kenton
Billy Eckstein
Sarah Vaughn
George Shearing

guess them all, though—.
Metronome Magazine
Woody Herman
George Shearing
Billy Eckstein “
Sarah Vaughn

Alto Sax ‘ Charlie Parker Charlie Parker
Tenor Sax Stan Getz Stan Getz
Baritone Sax Harry Carney Serge Chalofi’
Clarinet Buddy DeFranco - Buddy DeFranco
Trumpet Maynard Ferguson Miles Davis
Trombone Bill Harris Bill Harris
Piano Oscar Peterson Oscar Peterson
Guitar ' Les Paul Billy Bauer
Bass Ed Safranski Ed Safranski
Drums Gene Krupa Shelly Manne
My average in this prediction?

85.7 per cent right by lucky
guesses; thank heaven, that’s over
for another year!

In the best band classification,
Kenton was. all the way in Down-
beat, and only trailed by three votes

in the Metronome contest. The re-
sults of the All-Star Band were
very gratifying, proving the fact
that today’s musicians and fans are
favoring the modernists. In the ma-
jority of the classifications, the
poll resulted in sweeping victories

CHICKEN-lN-THE-BASKET
1809 Glenwood Ave. Tel. 2-1043

Our Specialty: "Chicken-ln-The-Basket"
also Chops—Steaks—BareB-Q

TAKE OUT SERVICE FOR
The Home, Parties and Picnics

not: .mcnm ENGINES

bear this emblem than any other
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ran: racnmcun
for the younger, newer musicians.
Particularly pleasing . was the
amount of votes cast—it only goes
to show that much interest is de-
veloping in music in America.
Looking back at 1952, I see many

good things that happened. Here
are a few of them: the come-back
of Benny Goodman; the influx of
young European musicians into
America; increasing public inter-
est; Ralph Flannagan’s “Beat High
Prices,” dances at admission 80c
per head; Lu Konitz and Conte
Condoli blowing for Stan Kenton;
“Sachmo at Symphony Hall”; ex-
panding use of music in television
and radio.
There are only a few record re-

views this week. There are a multi-
tude of recordings available, but
not in Raleigh. So here we go with
what I could find:
Stan Getz: “What’s New” and In-

dian Summer”—2
There is some very relaxed con-

trolled tenor work by Getz on both
these sides. “New” is so cool that
hurts your teeth. There is a con-
stant groping for ideas here, with
a restraint in the usual Getz mod-
ernity. This is poor for Stan Getz.
Charlie Parker: “Lover Man”—4

. This is not Parker with strings—
it is Charlie playing goodalto try-
ing to hold down a band that wants
to move on out. After listening to
this, I am convinced that Parker
could play forever and never give
out of ideas.

I am in need of young amateur
.musicians to cut records for en-

There are few places where the technical graduate
can utilize his training more fully than in the rapidly
evolving field of aircraft propulsion. Our engineers
are constantly exploring new areas of knowledge.
Thus their work is varied and interesting, and they
find good opportunities for professional advancement.
If you are looking for challenging work — for a real
future in engineering—fonreal living in New England
—why not talk to our visiting engineers.
There may be a place for you in experimental testing
and development work . in performance and
structure analysis . . . in mechanical designing . . .
in analysis and development work on controls and
systems . . .
research problems.

in work on heat transfer‘and applied

7mm
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Contact your College Placement Oflice
for an appointment with our

"ON

visiting Engineers
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trance into the: Metronome Mag-
azine’s College Band Contest. There
are many advantages to a good
showing in this competition—one
advantage is cash. Yes, cash for the
winning bands. I need people who
can read or ad-lib—especially on
the baritone sax, tuba or bass. I’m
also in the field for a good lead
trumpet. If you are talented along
the swing instrument line, come and
see me; you may share a free trip
to Now York and two grand in
cash.

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL—
(Continued from Page 1)

lined the organization of the.col-
lege’s School of Agriculture,
cited the principal problems fac-
ing North Carolina’s farmers, and
showed how the college has
geareddts facilities and personnel
to solve the problems.
He said the research, teaching,

and extension services of the col-
lege have been important factors in
the current period of farm pros-
perity in the State.

Reviewing the types of crops and
livestock produced in the State, Dr.
Hilton pointed out that gross cash
farm income in North Carolina
jumped from $283,000,000 in 1941
to $933,000,000 in 1951.
He was assisted in outlining the

work of the School of Agriculture
by‘Dr. C. H. Bastian, director of
instruction in the school, and Di-
rector David S. Weaver of the
Agricultural Extension Service.

Dr. Bostian reported that over 90
per cent of the graduates of the
State College School of Agriculture
remain in the State after their
graduation and that there is an
increasing number who return to
their home farms to apply'their
college knowledge.

He said all the 10 departments
comprising the school olfer both
8.8. and MS. degrees and that
six of the departments award the
Ph.D. degree, making State Col-
lege onetof the nation’s top agri-
cultural education and research
centers.’

Describing the activities of the
Extension Service as “one. of the
finest examples of three levels of ‘
government working together,” Di--
rector Weaver said his organiza-
tion draws its support from the
Federal, State, and county govern-‘
ments. The main function of the
Extension Service, he said, is “try-
ing to teach people to help themr
selves.”

It attempts, he stated, to inter--
pret the findings of the research-
staff to the farmers and home»
makers of the State.

In 1951, Director Weaver re-
ported, the Extension Service pub»
lished and distributed 1,414,000»
publications on farm topics, spon-
sored 82,000 meetings for farm
people, and was responsible for-
227,000 changes from old to neW‘
farm practices.

Prior to the program presented
by Dean Hilton and his associ-
ates, the Development Council
heard reports from the founda-
tions providing financial support
to the college and from various
committees working. on specific
projects.
Chancellor J. W. Harrelson wel--

earned the council members to the‘
campus and expressed apprecia-
tion for their interest and work on
behalf of State College.

In a brief speech, W. D. Car--
michael, Jr., vice president and con-
troller of the Consolidated Univer-
sity of North Carolina said he-
believed television will provide a
new educational media, which will,
enable the college to reach more of
the State’s people than ever before.

After the formal program, the
council members made a tour of
several departments in'the School.
of Agriculture, where they ob-
served the application of atomic
materials to agricultural processes,
cotton quality research, potato re-
search, and the processing of
meats.
They also saw the spectrographic

laboratory, which is involved in
varied studies relating to soils phy-
siology, and nutrition.
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Scholarships In

Ceramics Offered
‘Four $500 Scholarships
Given By North Carolina
Ceramic Industries
Ceramic engineering in the state

of North Carolina is gaining im-
petus and prestige as the \result of
recent action by Brick and Tile
Service, Inc., of Greensboro. H. B.
Foster of Greensboro, general man-
.ager of Brick and Tile, and J. H.
Lampe, Dean of the School of Engi-
neering at North Carolina State
'College, Raleigh, made a joint
announcement of two four-year
scholarships being offered for the
first time by Brick and Tile to high
school students for ceramic engi-
neering study at the State College
School of Engineering.
The scholarships are for $500

each per year, or a total of $2,000
for each student who completes the
four year engineering program.
Awards are to be decided on a

competitive basis, with the selection
to be made following examinations
given throughout the state this
spring. The first students will be
enrolled as freshmen at State Col-
lege when the fall quarter opens
September, 1953.

Rules for participation will be
forwarded shortly to high school
principals. Examinations and selec-
tion of the winners will be made by
a joint committee consisting of
representatives from Brick-and Tile
Service, Dean Lampe and the head
of ceramic engineering, Dr. W. W.
Kriegel.
The scholarship students will not

be obligated to enter the brick in-
dustry. Ceramic engineers at State
College are equipped to enter all
phases of ceramics including glass,
porcelain enamel, pottery, and re-
fractories. The roster of past grad-
uates of this department in the
School of Engineering lists leaders
in all of these industries.
Dean Lampe stated on acknowl-

edging the scholarships:
“We will give our full co-opera-

tion to this endeavor because of our
strong belief in the opportunities in
ceramic engineering in the years
ahead.

“These opportunities will be de-
veloped through training in produc-
tion, planning, and management
thus providing practical leadership
in this growing industry.”

In recent years, Foster continues,
North Carolina has come forward
to a position of leadership in brick
production from the standpoint of
quality and quantity and in the
last government report, 1951, the
local North Carolina industry pro-
duced 1/13_ of all the brick in the
nation. Training of ceramic engi-
neers at State College has helped
materially in this growth, say the
brick men, who foresee a still great-
er need for such graduates in the
future.
Dean Lampe points out that pro-

grams like the one adopted by the
brick manufacturers provide an ex-
cellent way for industry to aid
education. By such means, he notes,
industrialists not only offer fine
educational opportunities to the
youth of the state, but they also
stand a good chance to profit from
the investment through the services
of trained technicians and spe-
cialists who might otherwise not be
available.

According to Dean Lampe, ce-
ramic engineering graduates at
State College have always received
better than average job opportuni-
ties. In fact, he adds, for several

Better Food
For

Less
I906 Hillsboro St.
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years there have been more posi-
tions than graduates, and in view

CAN YOU “take it” 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia-
tion Cadet? If you can—then here’s a man-size oppor-
tunity! An opportunity to serve'lyour country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.

It won’t be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You’ll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it’s
over, you’ll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—
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of the rapid strides being made by throughout the Southeast, the op-
this state industry, as well as portunities in this field are now grow.

If you can make the grade, the

U. 5. Air Force will award you a

commission, your wings and pay

you over 55,000 c year!

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it’s best ifyou stay in schoOl and gradu-
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26%
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose'to be an Aircraft Observer, your trainé
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every»Few Weeks!

HERE’S WHAT TO DO:

I. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti-
tude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

Wfiefe to get more data/I3. Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. 5. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

greater and should continue to‘
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’ Committees Seethe1',
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\
With Revision Plans

Constitution being rewritten:
l'lanor system, cut system, seating
arrangements due for alterations

Attendance problem still plagues
progress, but new representatives
sworn in at every session of lateI

The Messrs Brown and Barrett, professor and student from theEngineering School respectively, prepare to lubricate the wheels of

=é--" \\

Campus Government, high-powered vehicle of State College StudentOpinion. Behind the wheel is C.G.‘s capable President, Vincent Out-land, whose picture, for some obscure reason, we are unable tolocate. As passengers Mr. Outland is carrying Vice-president Tommy
Ward ‘whose picture appeared in the January 9 issue of THE TECH-NICIAN. Next to the Veep are Secretary T. E. Ricks whose picture
appears at the right, and Bob Carlson, C.G.’s Treasurer, also shown
at the right.

All of these latter named gentlemen are competent back-seatdrivers bent on aiding Mr. Outland steer C.G. towards a commonly
designated goal, one which when reached will result in a really
superior State College for everyone.
If one stops to consider the qualifications of a top-notch

representative to the Campus GoVernment, he might observe,
as we have, that there is a close analogy between this hypo-
thetical individual and an apostle of Christ . . .- as opposed to
a disciple of Christ.
As a part of his plan to spread the knowledge of Christi-

anity throughout the world, Christ gathered about him a
select group of men who became known as his disciples.
These men were, essentially, students quite similar to the
thirty-seven hundred young people who traverse this campus
everyday. As students these men were taught by Christ until
they evolved into . . . apostles, men fully indoctrinated as to
the ways and teachings of their Master. In the latter capacity
they were capable of going forth into other lands and com-
municating their knowledge to those who would listen.
So it should be in Campus Government. How much better

to have every representative in the Council an apostle rather
than just a disciple.

It is not enough for a student to
be elected to the Council and for
him then to attend the meetings.
He must do more than that, much
more. He must be an active par-
ticipant in all the affairs and pro-
ceedings of the student governing
body. He must be ready and willing
to serve as a committee member,
the drafter of a proposal, a liaison
man between the Council and the
students whom he represents.
Furthermore every Council mem-

ber should consider it his duty to
express his own or the collective
opinion of his constituency in con-
trast to ineffectually voting “yes”
or “no” on issues with which C. G.
is confronted, even to the point of
being outspoken. There are at pres-
ent certain Council members who
occupy seats in the YMCA Con-
ference Room who would be doing
everyone on this campus, including
themselves, a service by failing to
appear at future meetings.

These unobstrusive individuals
are obstacles in the pathway to
better student government. They
are like water in the gasoline of a
running engine, rust in a crank-
case, chrome on the underside of a
fender. In plain words, they are
dead weight being carried along by
the laboring units of the engine.
These individuals occupy seats

in which more worthy and there-
fore more valuable and active mem-
bers could be sitting. And too, they
tend to encourage other more ag-
gressive, though perhaps radical
councilmen to dominate the student
legislative body. (This is fortunate-
ly more the exception than the
rule.)

In the latter capacity they con-
stitute a hindrance to Democratic
processes at work, for in order to
make Democracy work, every man
in a responsible position must
necessarily participate to the fullest
extent in the affairs at hand.
No room is there for passivism;

it’s the active man who belongs out
in front vigorously representing
those to whom he is responsible.
Now is as good a time as any for

each and every student at this in-
stitution to evaluate the worth of
his Campus Government represent-
ative for the purpose of ascertain-
ing whether or not he is qualified
to continue to represent the student
on the Council.

Should a student discover that he
is not being adequately represented
on the Council, he isentirely free to
complain to the respective Council
member or to the officers of Campus
Government. In any event, the way
is open for betterment.
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BETTER LATE

The recent raid on the Kappa Sigma house
which netted the loeal police one nickel slot
machine resulted, nevertheless, in much un-
favorable publicity for not only the fra-
ternities at this institution, but for the Col-
lege as a whole. By now it, should be ap-
parent to everyone enrolled at N. C. State
that the downtown papers take the greatest
delight in seizing upon a~story such as the
one which appeared, full-blown, after the
Kappa Sig raid.
The Coll-ege can ill-afford this sort of pub-

licity and within the past year entirely too
much of it has originated on this campus. The
December, 1951, “Riot” (if you’ll pardon the
expression), the Student Legislature inter-
views, the thefts by members of the football
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team, the thefts from a Drive-in Theater and
now this fraternity business have all been
given an over-siZe spread by the local press.
In all cases the coverage and the “play” was.
unwarranted. Such adverse publicity is ob-
viously harmful. Precautionary measures de-
signed to reduce the possibility of recurrent.
situations similar to those which have been
exploited should be considered, else those who.
are in a position to make mountains of mole
hills will continue to do so.

It is an established fact that closing the
barn door after the horses have run away
willinet us nothing. Let us therefore initiate
standard security practices, for as of yester-'
day inflation had not affected the value of an
ounce of prevention. It’s still, oddly enough,
worth a pound of cure.M—

Georgia Tech, N. c. State Share Problems
Editor’s Note: From THE TECHNIQUE

of Georgia Tech comes the following zippy
editorial expressing our feelings on the
extra-curricular subject. Darned nice of
them to run it at this time . . . saves writ-
ing it here. But then, the Editor has a
philosophy which enables him to rational-
ize his way out: If someone can express
himself better than you can, then by all
means let him do it.

While you’re watching TV some night, or
flipping the cardboards, or just shooting the
bull, you might dwell on this for awhile—lack
of “live wire” members is killing out our
campus organizations.
Maybe you think this doesn’t pertain to

you, but it DOES! Despite the fact that you
go to a technological school. Despite the fact
that you’ve got more work than you can do.
Despite the fact that “somebody else” has
always been a pusher in the organizations,
relieving you of any participation. Despite
the fact that maybe you don’t watch TV or
play cards.
So what? Maybe you think that extra-

curriculars are for the birds, not you'. Is this
a school or a social club, you ask.
You ask this because two months of fresh-

man orientation, the advice of many kindly

old deans and advisors, the spoken word of
the generals of industry, and upwards of a
million printed words have failed to convince
you that your participation in campus activi-
ties is a sizable portion of your education. A
portion many students never get.
Maybe you went to a meeting or two when

you were a freshman. But you didn’t stick it
out. You put nothing into it, and you got.
nothing out of it. This means that in future
years the club won’t be as good as it was
when you were offered membership. Maybe
it won’t even exist. The guy who comes after
you is getting cheated; he won’t have the op-
portunities that you had. I
Furthermore, Georgia Tech loses part of

its value as an educational institution when
the program of extra-curriculars falls down.
And anything that affects Tech affects its
diplomas. , _ .
But the person harmed most is very near

to your heart. You as an individual aren’t
getting what you should get here. You’re
missing the things that prepare you for life,
for work and play.
Maybe that’s a text you’re watching in-

stead of TV. You might be flipping a slide
rule instead of pasteboards; discussing prob-
lems and not shooting bull. You’re still miss-
ing a part of your education.\——\\_

VIOLATORS
-(Continued from Page 1)

thing however, and the unwary pedestrian
is just as liable to find himself six feet under
as not. Crossers of Hazardous Hillsboro have
a better chance for survival now than do
most State students. At least the vehicular
vistas are open. Not so on this campus. Nar-

As we see it, the slowing down process will
have to be administered to drivers by the
drivers themselves. The effort to obey the
local speed laws of 20 mph should be volun-
tary. The sensible motorists will act now to
curb their speeding habits while there is still
time to avert a real disaster.

Well, that about sums the situation up.
Either everybody drives at a reasonable rate
from now on, or we will all have to suffer
the consequences, and they can be pretty
grim. Which is it to be? '

. .- a. nu- moms-nmass-um " ‘Ir
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Available 1953-54 Drive Successful

Displays Magic

raliraonmcun

“C Within - Bony mom ‘ - mmmwrsmore than the $392.00 already col.
lected out of the three dormitories
It was at this point that one local

$0.8“ seniors will“! nerohantcameto the rescue and

pthmehViifil’Oyodthsmufa N s
the new new 7031'- “pnnu' television not at their fifiifagmm"' ”mm“ 3::
“defied physics is. a new own. he drive {or funds was ram- Ricks 11.11, 883ml! donated

and expanding field of 8018308.. It roddedtosuccess severalweeksago 310.00 to the 1m “m and
is concerned with health physics. When the bracketing committee thus ' ye the drive the boost it
radiation monitoring and control. made on lost pooh to go over the need , The $10.00 gift w” un-
radioisotope . measurements and W9 ll COW. ‘ solicited and came at a most oppor-
similar actimtieg WM With At one time during the drive it tune time according to committee
the use of radioisotope: or the re- was feared that a. limit in contri- members. Well over $400.00 was
lease of nuclear energy.
Up to 76 fellowships may be

awarded, with fully-accredited
graduate study who carried out in
three locations. One program is
o ted by the University of no-
c ester and Breokhaven National
Laboratory, another by the Uni- NOW AT
varsity of Washington and the . ‘

3:123. i§°¢h3£$b1359333 WHISPERING PINES
and the Oak Ridge National Labo- Dfive I“
ratory.
In each case, nine month! 01

course work at the university is
followed by three months of addi-
tional study and field training at
the cooperating AEC installation.
The program is accredited for
graduatevlevel training leading to-
ward an advanced degree.

Basic stipends for fellows is
$1600 per you. with an allowance
of $860 if ' married and $350 for
each dependent child, University
tuition and required fees will be
paid by the Oak Ridge Institute 0!
Nuclear Studies, which administers
the program for the ABC.

. Additional information on the
program may be obtained from sci-
ence department heads or direct
from the Institute at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee.

Bobby Stoker .

Fayeflovlllo Hwy.

Nothing-no nothing-heats better taste

and ‘UCKIES

TASTE BETTER!

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do .I smoke?
You know, yourself, you Smoke' for enjoyment.

And you got enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Bobby Stoker, freshman from
High Point and professional magic
clan, put on a 20 minute show at
the Freshman Y.M.C.A. meeting
Monday night.
Bobby first became interested in

magic when he saw a magician
performing at a theater and put
on his own first show at the age of
twdve. He has performed before
church groups and clubs at all
kinds. His show for the Freshman
included tricks with coins, cards.
ropes and large pieces of cloth.
Bobby is. studying Civil Ensi-

fleeting. . lLuckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

When you look forward to some
event, you “expect” it. You exp
tutors events. You do not say.
expect the man is a carpenter.”
You may say, “I suppose (or be«
lieve) the man is a carpenter."

THE.

STATE HOUSE

‘ RESTAURANT

CIGARETTES
,. ,‘1. .........'- q.--------;’-Z-2->.-.-.-.v. . . . . . .1 _ .

“mwmmwommnmmmq
quadresidents,andnowthesetis fimmmflmmFavorite programs include but; .the Permanent property of Berry,
Beaten, and mm]! d itori . in: matches. wrestling mm

”m e“ The Comedy Hour, the Milton BerleThus far the purchase has proved Fred Show
to be one of the most enjoyable and 3:031:13 tilieght. Waring
useful facilities which could be in- .._..._.__._______ ‘
stalled. A considerable number of When you “feel good,” it means
students watch the programs every you feel happy, agreeable or all
week night, and for certain pro- virtuous. -7When you “feel well,” it
grams on the weekends the social means you are in good health.

ORDER YOUR APPLICATION!

PICTURES FROM YOUR

AGROMECK PROOFS

AT

WALLER and. SMITH

. STUDIO

12 E. Home“

.. . . , _ -.-.'/.'>.-.'.-.'.- ....................

Where’s yggg finale?
It’s easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one,
weuae! Sosendasmanyasyou
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

..............

I D 4% ' 6r 0 car or MWauaarca's ammo uuuracsvaaa orm_ .
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ByED STRICKLAND

‘Tor some time now there has been
bk among fraternity men about
attending the present “Rush Week"
at. State.
1 Leroy Jackson, I.F.C. president,

. and Dean Cloyd have recently re-
turned from a meeting of the na-
tional Interfraternity Council. Dur-
ing this meeting rushing was dis-
cussed at some length. It seems
from Leroy’s report that the ma-
jority of our northern brethren do
not have a rush week. In fact, they
cannot pledge a freshman during
the first term of school.
i The fall term is devoted to rush-
ing and takes place at the
begginmmwinter term.
’ Mucll can be said1n favorof this
arrangement. In the first, instance
it gives the freshman more chance
to feel his way around. He would
have an opportunity to visit all the
houses instead of just a few. Fresh-
inen would also have an opportunity
to keep up their studies, as would
fraternity men.

. l\ ['IlfllU' .. ' .‘,l . i...

b
In the predawn of last July

severe California earthquake since 1906 struck
" the small town of Tehachapi.

Walls were collapsing, buildings were fold-
ing.The town’s telephone oflice shook to its
foundation. But the night operator remained
at her switchboard until it went dead. Main
cables to the office were pulled to the ground '
when a nearby wall caved1n.

This was at _:450 A.M.
By 8:30 A.M. telephones were set up on the

. edgey of town for use by. the Red Cross and

. other emergency workers.
,. By late afternoon, the telephone switch-
1 board was working. Tehacha i residents were

tives concernedable to contact friends and r
3 about their safety.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Another major consideration is
the “C average” rule. Instead of
pledging a man who later fails to
have his average, fraternities could
only pledge those men who have
passed the mark. .

Certainly if we do not agree en-
tirely with a term of rushing we
could consider moving “rush week”
up to November and give the fresh-
men a chance to orient himself be-
fore embarking on a week of visit-
ing the houses.
This is one issue that is certain

to come up the beginning of the
winter term. Fraternity presidents
would do well to bring the issue up
for discussion at their chapter
meeting.

Well, the band for the Midwinter
Dances has been chosen and the
contract signed —_for two dances
and a concert. This year it’s Tex
Benecke, one of the best in the
country. Preliminary plans indicate
that this dance will really be a
great one.
A feature on fraternity life is in

21, the most

12 hours.
It was a typical disaster— brutal and un-

announced. But telephone men were prepared.
They quickly restored communication when
it was needed most. Theydemonstrated the

THI'ETIBH NICSIKN

Stale Garden Club ‘

lels Scholarship
The North Carolina State

Garden Club today announced the
availabiliw of two scholarships for
undergraduate study in landscape
architecture at the School of De-
sign, North Carolina State College.-
The scholarships, valued at $250

each, cover tuition and college
fees and are open to any North
Carolina resident, boy or girl, who
has graduated from an accredited
high school or an approved prep-
aratory school within the last five
years. Candidates for graduation
from high school in June, 1958, and
armed service veterans. are also
eligible.

Authorities said the wards will
be made on the basis 0 scholastic
record, need, character, personal-
ity, and evidean of ability topur-
sue college study in the field of
landscape architecture as submit-

the final stages and with good luck
should appear in many papers
throughout North Carolina. Look
for it in your paper. '

By 9 P.M. two TV stations were sending live
telecasts of the damage. Telephone men had
established a radio-relay system in less than

i

resourcefulness and technical skill typical of
telephone people.

These are some of the qualities we seek in.
the college graduates we hire. Your Place-
ment Officer can give you details about oppor-
tunities for employment in the Bell System.

195 Broadwayy,
the booklet, “Looking Ahead.”

Or write to American Telephone andyTele-
graph Compsny, College Relations Section,

New York 7, New York, for

Milo!”

FarmMeclnimzafion MeansGivenTo

AdvanceTobacco, Cal-ton, Peanuts
Ways and means of advancing

the mechanization of three of
NorthCarolina’s principal crops—
tobacco, cotton, and peanuts—
were outlined at the clasing session
of the annual meeting of the North
Carolina Section of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
at State College.
Experts appearing on the pro-

gram reviewed the current status
of farm‘ mechanization misting
specifically to tobacco,—1eotton, and
peanuts and agreed that consider-

. able work still remains to be done
in this field.

Prof. G. W. Giles, head of the
State CollegeDepartment of Agri-
cultural Engineering, said cultiva-
tion machinery and the clip oil
process of controlling suckers in
tobacco have reduced the man
hoursrequired to produce this crop
by 45 to 50 hours per acre.
He pointed out, however, that

it takes 480 man hours to produce,
harvest, and market an acre of
tobacco as compared with 10 man
hours per acre to grow corn.
'Professor Giles was moderator

of the crop mechanization discus-

sions. Others participating were
J. H. Anderson, research instructor
at State College, who discussed cot-
toii mechanization; J. M. Wagner,
president, Turner Manufacturing
Company, Statesville, who outlined
the status of peanut mechaniza-
tion; and R. W. Wilson, research

assistant professor, State College,
who discussed tobacco mechaniza-
tion.
Latest developments in crop dry-

ing and silo construction were re-
ported by E. S. Coates and R. M.
Ritchie, agricultural engineering
specialists of the State College
Extension Service.

J. W. Weaver, Jr., of State Col-
lege, chairman of the North Caro-
lina Section of the American So-
ciety of Agricultural Engineers,
presided over the morning session
of the‘meeting yesterday, and J. M.
Wagner of Statesville, vice chair-
man, presided over the afternoon
assembly.
Approximately 65 agricultural

engineers from throughout the
State attended the session, which
opened Friday.

ted by the applicant. The North
Carolina State Garden Club re-
serves the right to_make no award
if such. a decision is deemed ad-
visable.

Application blanks may be ob-
tained from high school principals,
local garden club presidents, or by
writing Dean Henry L. Kamphoef-
ner, School of Design, North Caro-
lina State College, Raleigh.

Applications must be submitted
by Mar. 1, 1953.

JUST_

RECEIVED

100%

205 South Wilmington St.

l' March.

Kappa Phi Kappa ,

Holds Firsl Meeting
Kappa Phi Kappa held the first

meeting of this term on the fif-
teenth of January.

President Cox started the meet-
ing by introducing plans for a
more discriminating program of
pledge selection. It18 the desire of
the fraternity to elect only those
persons who meet the moral and
scholastic requirements and have a
genuine interest in the promotion ‘
of educational ideals.
Later in the meeting the mem-

bers elected Robert L. Privette, a
Senior in Industrial Arts Educa-
tion, as the School of Education
representative to the Annual
Future Teachers of America Con-
ference sponsored by the North
Carolina Education Association.
This years conference is to be held
in Asheville during the month. of

In order to’ attend the pressing
business, there has been an extra
meeting called on the 29th of Janu-
ary. All members are urged to be
present.

BUDDY KLEIN
,_ and the

Statesman Orchestra

Phone No. 2-1878
Box 5565/

- THE NEW . .

'4

Opendoily5.3.0am. to9p..m
SundeysBon b8p.m._ p

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
. AIR CONDITIONED

-WAKE CAFE
OFFERS YOU

"FREE"
A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TICKET

Awarded some customer weekly—Leave this ad with
cashier—Winnerannounced next Friday

106 5. Wilmington Dial 9217
murmuresteemrumor-unmmmmmlmnruIrina-mmsmnmmrmmnn‘.
Name.... .. .... .... ........ .2
2111.... rm............ 2
MW"IIIIIMMIWMMIWMIMIIMIIIIIIIMIIIMNMW

‘ Winner 1155. Week—TOM spar, amine, Wet“!!! ,

-7 ‘George Davis, Prop.
'Phone‘92l7 5
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'Operation Textbook' Sponsored By

Theta Tau; Books
DO you have any old textbooks

that aren’t in use at the present
that you don’t want to sell at a
loss? If you have, peruse the rest
of this article with the utmost care.
These old textbooks that have been
gathering the accumulated dust of
ages can at last be put to good use.
Theta Tau Engineering Frater-
nity on this campus is sponsoring
Operation Textbook in an efiort to
bring the students of the United
States and our school in particular
into closer contact with "the stu-
dents of another country.

It seems that Professor Knight
of the Mechanical Engineering De-
partment was, as part of the Ful-
bright Program, a visiting profes-
sor at the University of Alex-
andria, Alexandria, Egypt for one
complete term from February until
June of 1951. When he returned'to
this country immediately after-
ward, he brought back with him
high praise for the hospitality and
ability of the people he had come
into contact with while teaching
there. He also brought back a saga
of the persistence and enthusiasm
that dominates the personality of
every Egyptian Student. These stu-
dents, in many cases, have nothing
more than the instructor’s lecture
notes to study by because of the
almost unbelievable shortage of
technical texts in the near East at
this time.
When Professor Knight related

this story to members of Theta
Tau, Operation Textbook was con-
ceived. It was thought that State
College students, being possessed
of the finest textbooks available,
would send some of their old texts

Piano-Accordion
Instruction
By W. JAKOBI

Call 4-52" Ext. 130 or 3-1140

Go Overseas
to these knowledge seeking stu-
dents in an effort to further stu-
dent relations between these two
countries. However, remember that
this project is not being sponsored
by any government, but by an or-
ganization on the State 'campus.
Here is a chance for all of us to
bring closer together the students
of these two countries.

Students all over the world are
bound together in an everstriving
effort to gain a higher education,
so these books will not only aid.
those students to whom they are
sent, but will also aid the students
who send them by the promotion
of better relations between each
other. There will be a flyleaf put
in each book, and the name of the
student who is sending the text
will be inscribed on it. This fact in
itself will do much to promote ever-
lasting friendship between the stu-
dents of the two countries because
each will have an opportunity to do
something for the other.

So remember fellows, if you have
any old textbooks that you have no
use for, don’t sell them; keep them
for Operation Textbook. The kick-
off in this drive will be Wednesday,
February 4, members of Theta Tau
will be around to see you in the
dorms, fraternity houses, Vetville,
and Westhaven so remember to
keep all those old textbooks handy.

Lost Articles Reported
A 1951 class ring from Rosewood-

High School was lost by Paul Bras-
well of room 125 Owen on Janu-
ary let. A reward is offered to
the finder of this ring. '

Donald Lanning of 120 Turling—
ton lost a drawing kit and Engi-
neering Drawing book in the Cafe-
teria on Monday.
Someone said the Russians seem

us rsesmcun

Dupont Official

To Give Lecture
'Chernical Developments 8-
Engineering Materials' ls
Topic Of Public Address
Dr. Harold Lee Maxwell, super-

visor of mechanical engineering
consultants for E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. and president of
the American Society for Testing
Materials, will address engineer-
ing students, faculty and the public
February 6, at 4 pm. in 242 Rid-
dick Building, at North Carolina
State College. "
The topic of his talk is “Chem-

ical Developments and Engineer-
ing Materials."

Dr. Maxwell will also speak to
the local chapter of the American
Society for Engineering Education
at 12 noon at a luncheon meeting in
the college dining hall. W. F. Bab-
cock is chairman of these arrange-
ments.

Dr. Maxwell, in addition to
supervising some 60 engineering
consultants for du Pont, has been
instrumental in research which has
led to the development of fabrics
like nylon, orlon and dacron.
He has had wide experience with

defense efi’ort during World Wars
I and II. He served on the War \
Production Board Technical Ad-
visory Committee and participated
in technical missions to Europe fol-
lowing the war.

Ag Club Meeting Has

Business and Pleasure
If it’s variety you want, just

come to 118 Withers Hall every
Tuesday night at 7 o’clock.
For information concerning the

programs of the Ag Club, observe
the bulletin boards in all the dormi-
tories and also in the Ag Buildings.
If you are registered in the School

Kappa Eli Kappa . Thurlow To Meet

Hears Dr. Barkley Prof. E. G. Thurlow of theNorth Carolina State College
School of Design is attending the

The Kappa Eta Kappa, Secre-
taries’ Club at State College, met

national conference of the Ameri-
can Society of Landscape Archi-

January 22 at the College Cafeteria tects in Atlanta, Ga. He will take
to hear a very popular speaker, Dr.
Key L. Barkley of the State Col-

part in a conference discussion on
“Registration of Landscape Archi-

lege faculty. Dr. Barkley is Direc- tects.”
tor of Applied Experimental and
Social Psychology in the Psychol-
ogy Department.

In his speech entitled “Person-
ality,” Dr. Barkley said “People
commonly have inadequate ideas
of what constitutes personality.
They think of personality as being
the same as personal charm, poise,
individuality or forcefulness. All
of these may be aspects of person~
ality but their opposites are also
aspects of personality. Personality
is the sum-total of the individual’s
characteristic or persistent be-
havior tendencies.

Personality thus defined includes
such things as the individual’s
habits, emotional tendencies, ways

of doing things, aspects of char-
acter and idiosyncrasies. Person-
ality is an ever-growing entity. If
an individual has an unfortunate
personality characteristics, there
is definite hope of overcoming or
losing it. If there is a desirable
personality characteristic which he
desires to attain, by persistent efo
fort it often can be achieved.”

Raleigh's Foremost

Chagafin‘fi‘“ ALL SPEEDS

"Food A. a“... E. R. Poole Music Co.
Phone 9224 11 E. Martin St.

STRICTLY SOUTHERN COOKING
Chicken Steak Chops Sea Foods

71.. ewe: 12W

ON THE ROUTE SOUTH
I20 5. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C.

AIR CONDITIONED
to be an English-piquing people.

'24 ,. Hour Service Phones 3-8448 or 3-5554

. TYPING SERVICE
' Stencils ' Reports

' Theses ' Letters
Term Papers

Adele P. Covington, Mgr.

The

SAUTER-FINEGAN

Orchestra

..____”8 Great Selections”—

RAIN
AZURE—TE
APRIL IN PARIS
OOOOLETOWN I=II=ERS
MIDNIGHT SLEIGHRIDE
MOONLIGHT ON THE GANGES
WHEN HEARTS ARE YOUNG
STOP! SIT DOWN! RELAX! THINK!9°NP‘S-"a‘f-‘JNT‘

LOng 33-1/3 Play

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.
‘The Music Center”

eron vans. rams-sols

Gives Square Dance

of Agriculture or the School of
Agricultural Education, come on
out yourself and bring your friends
with you because you are always
welcome. We would also like to ex-
tend a most cordial ,invitatiOn to
all the Coeds and all the visitors
who wish to attend.
Bryon Hawkins gave a report

Tuesday night concerning the Ag
Club Picnic which is to be held ,
during the Spring term. Another
report was given by Horace Hod-
gin concerning Livestock Day
which is to be held during the
Spring term also.
The program this week consisted

of two comedy movies. Jack Snow,
Vice-Program Chairman, was re-
sponsible for acquiring these films.

Union Outing Club

GEORGE CHARLES, Prop. Dial 4-929I

Arrow Par Hailed Widespread
Favorite On America’s Campuses

Popular Soft, Slotted Widespread
Collar Gives Collegians Comfort

Plus Smart Appearance

Friday, this coming Feb. 6th,
the College Union Outing Club will
present its Anniversary Square
Dance in the Fallen Park Armory
Auditorium. There will be round
and square dancing with music by
“Smokey and His Ridge Runners.”
The College Union Social Commit-
tee will serve refreshments, so call
your best girl up and make/ next
Friday night a date.

Watson's

Drive-In

According to style authorities, the college man’s wardrobe .
is incomplete without several widespread-collared shirts.

Former Owner Of Watson's
42nd Street Oylter Bar

Curb Service . ,I o“ n’ Most popular of these is Arrow Par—a soft, slotted collar
~4~ “Chicken Is-‘l‘ho with stays. Available at all Arrow dealers.

Box
Dial 4-9176

mgr-y No. l-A North
aka Forest Rd.
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Views and Previews
JERRY ARMSTRONG, Sports Editor

Around and Back
It will be a test of the offenses tomorrow when the highly

taunted Middies of Coach Ben Carnevale’s tangle with Coach
Bradley’s Blue Devils from Duke. Both teams this year have
shown signs of exploding at anytime on the offense and it
shOuld give the local fans a great show to see which team can
out-shoot the other.
CoachCasey and his swimmers have started the water of

Frank Thompson to boiling with records this season as they
have broken eight records in four meets. Seven of these were
records held in the State pool, but one record for the confer-
ence was broken in the V.P.I. meet, when All-American, Frank
Nauss, set a new conference record for the 440-freestyle
event. .
The State fans will be in for a real treat Saturday night

when the Pack meets the Wake Forest lads and to top off
this the State wrestlers will take on the boys from V.P.I.
in a conference match, after the game.

“Jinx Suit” Finally Wore Out
It seems that neither Coach Case’s fabulous “brown suit”

or his “pet jinx” had any effects on Coach McGuire’s Tar
Heel.“New Yorkers” last Saturday night, as they downed

IIIIIIIIOIII'IIIIIIIIIII’

'the Pack for the, first time in seven years, 70-69.
McGuire Adds New. Touch to Game

The game beyond its annual dazzlement this. year added a
new attraction with some “nerthern style,” by Coach Mc-
Guire, being thrown against the Casemen. As the Pack soon
found out early in the game they weren’t playing against the
same type of ball they were accustomed to against the Caro-
lina lads. This wasn’t Coach Scott’s Carolina style of ball at
all, but a style which looked very familiar to the one that
some of McGuire’s boys from St. John’s had beaten them
with earlier in the season, 67-57.

This type of McGuire ball seems to have a' very decisive
effect on the Pack this year for some reason and it looks like
a change is going to have to be made somewhere in our attack
soon. So don’t be surprised if the “Ole Strategist,” Case,
reaches into his bag of tricks before the next Carolina game
on February 21 and pulls out a surprise for Coach McGuire’s
“New Yorkers." This may be just what Case needs to show
he hasn’t forgotten how to be the “sly old fox” he was when
he took over the Southern Conference basketball throne
sevenyears ago. Case has always been one for'the keen com-
petition of the game and will show he has lots of that fighting
spirit left for the game—he’s not beaten by a long shot.

Jerry Vayda, the spark of the
Tar Heels through important vic-
tories over Wake Forest and State
this past week, is gaining on
Leaders Rudy Lacy of Duke and
Dickie Hemric of Wake in field
goal shooting Co-Captain

country team to come to the field Vince Grimaldi of. the Tar Heels
behind the Coliseum any after- is , Challenging State’s BObbY
noon at 5:00. He said that ex- Speight for top rung in free throw
m at fleeces“ —he shooting . . . and Bud Maddie,
wufillwa; 10" noggin: out the big rebounding star of the Tar
for track this year. Heels, is the No. 2 man behind

Bobby Speight Heads

TRACK ANNOUNCEMENT
Coach Tom Fitzgibbons an-

nounced today that he would like
to have any boys who are in-
terested in any kind of track
event or running on the cross-

Vayda, the Freshman import,

I
Chanty Shots

today posts a field goal accuracy
figure of 42 per cent, and although

Carolina’s surprising Tar Heels
are on top of the conference in

he will have a diflicult time over-
taking Lucy’s 49 per cent and

game percentage but don’t have
a Big Five individual statistics
leader. The top positions 'are still
monopolized by Wake Forest, State,
and Duke—but three of the giant-
killers are top challengers for
honors at this misopoint-plus stage
a! the season.

Hemric’s 46 per cent, his average
has significance.
Lacy and Hemric are both pivot

men, who get many of their field
goals on close-in follow shots, and
Vayda is the Big Five’s No. 1
shooter among the forwards and
guards.
Of the three, Grimaldi appears

to be the best bet as an eventual
leader. Speight still leads free

(Continued on Page 10). ,
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Speedy Jump 5“°°*°' Caseymen lake 4th

Dick Tyler, one of the fastest
men ever to wear a State uni-
form, has become one of the key
men in Case’s attack this year
under the unusual condition of
not being one of the starting five
for the Pack. He takes over for
Co-Captain, Bill Kukoy, and in
several games has outscored him
and gone on to be the deciding
factor in the game. In the game
with Carolina Saturday night he
replaced Kukoy and gave one of
his finest performances, as he
was the “hawk” on defense with
several neat pass interceptions
and also scored eight points. Dick
is also outstanding in another
way by being the only Father on
the team.

Dorm Intramurals
By JULIAN LANIER

Bagwell No. 1 downed Welch-
Gold on Wednesday, January 14,
by a score of 29 to 24. Glen Scott
and Craig Barnhardt sparked the
Bagwell team to victory by racking
up eight and seven points respec-
tively. J. D. Foster, Athletic Di-
rector for Bagwell, was also quite
pleased with the performance of
Harold Lowe and Emil Seaman
who led the team’s defense.

Alexander, 45, and Turlington
No. 1, 21, was. the final tally of
another dormitory contest which
took place on Monday night, Janu-
ary 19. Outstanding shooting from
the floor plus some good rebound
work by the Alexander boys proved
too much for the Turlington team,
and finally cost them their second
loss of the season. Taylor led the
scoring for the losers with seven
points, while Spivey took a good
percentage of the rebounds for the
Winners.

Turlington No. 2 won over Owen
No. 1 on January 19, with a two
point margin, the final score being
27 to 25. Turlington got the two
victory points in the third quarter.

(Continued on Page 9)
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SC Swiming Meet
Sophomores Frank Nauss and

Tommy Dunlap set the pace for the
Pack this week as they took their
fourth straight conference victory
over the boys from V.P.I., 51-33.
Three more records were broken
in this meet to bring the team’s
record up to eight records in four
meets.
Nauss won both the 220 and 440

freestyle races, setting a new con-
ference record in the 440 with a

,. time of 4 minutes 46.8 seconds to
break his own dual meet mark of
4:47.9 set last December against
Duke. He was only one and five-
tenths seconds off the loop stand-
ard in the 220-yard race.
Dunlap turned in a pair of record

breaking performances with a 59.8
. time for the. first IOO-yard leg of
the medley relay, breaking the
Frank Thompson pool record of
60.3 set by Jimmy Thomas of Caro.
lina in 1951. Dunlap also set a new
pool record for the 200 backstroke
with a time of 2:153, breaking his
own mark of 2 :15.8 set two weeks
ago against Georgia Tech.

State swept first places in nine
of the 10 events on the program
with Virginia Tech’s only victory
coming in the 400 freestyle relay.

State travels to Pittsburgh, Pa.,
to meet the University of Pitts-
burgh on Saturday.

300 medley relay:
State (Dunlap, Arata,
2:56.3.

220 freestyle: l. Nauss (NCS);
(Continued on Page 10)

Won by
Sonia.)
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TomorrOw—- Demans Mix With WoIVes‘

Through the Hoop
By LENNY BINDER

In one of the most exciting con-
tests seen in the Coliseum in years
the University of North Carolina
Tar Heels finally snapped the cage
jinx which State’s Coach Everett
Case had over them since he took
Over the reigns in West Raleigh in
the season of 1946-47, by edging
the Wolfpack 70-69.
A one-handed jump shot from

the right side by the Carolina
freshman sensation, Jerry Vayda,
gave the Tar Heels the final margin
of victory.

Carolina, by virtue of accurate
set-shooting from the outside,
jumped into a quick 10-3 lead early
in the first quarter. However a
seven point individual performance
by the brilliant Dave Gotkin put
State right back into the game. A
four point splurge by Co-Captain
“Bill Kukoy was offset by two deadly
set shots by Al Lifson and Jerry
Vayda tied the score at 21-21 early
in the second quarter. The teams
kept on even terms through most
of the second quarter. However
with four minutes remaining in the
half, Carolina spurted to a six point
advantage and managed to main-
tain this bulge, 40-34, at the half-
time.
During the first half Carolina

Coach Frank McGuire used only
one substitute while Case substi-
tuted freely for the Pack, trying
to get a cohesive unit into the
game. After three minutes of the
second half, the Wolfpack tied the
score at 42-42. Then the teams
again began to trade baskets, Big
Bobby Speight began to hit with

(Continued on Page 10)

ENGINEERING

GRADUATES

NEEDS YOUR

TALENTS TO DEVELOP .

TOMORROW'S AIRCRAFT

CONVAIR’S expanding interests in the fields at con-
ventional, unconventional,
craft offer exceptional opportunities forW
Graduates.

MR. E. M.

And

MR. C. L.

_..4_._—_—__4__.___._______.___._—_..__...—.._.__——______.___..._-1

and nuclear-powered ab-

PROPPER

SEACORD

of CONVAIR, Fort Worth Division,

Will Be On Your Campus

TUESDAY

FEBRUARY 3 '

For Interview Information, Contact Your

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICER
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Medley and the Braaststroker Kid
MILTON'S

STORE-WIDE WINTER
CLEARANCE OFFERS

UNBELIEVABLE
.REDUCTIONS

ON
DESIRABLE APPAREL

Entire Stock
Gabardine 8- Windsor Worsted I

Flannel

UITS
.2 formerly $65.00

$3999

Large Group
Light Grey 8- Light Tan
Hockanum Flannel

SUITS
formerly $55.00

$4499

Entire Stock Harris Tweed

SPORT COATS
formerly $42.50

Coach Casey would find it very hard to make his great swim team function without the aid of these two
boys ab0V.e Bobby Mattson has bee one of Case’s key men for several years and has added one more
record to his collection this year. Pau Arataa's’on .f the fastest breaststrokers on the squad and has
turned in some great performances in the first four meets this year.
DORM INTRAMURALS—

(Continued from Page 8)
Wilhelm was high scorer for the
winners with nine points to his
credit, and Stephenson was second
with eight.

In another game played on the
nineteenth, Becton No. 1 defeated

Team Totals:
Bouts won—18 ‘Bouts lost—9
Points won—102 Points lost—77Fencers Post

a Welch-Gold-Fourth combination
by a score of 33 to 23. Athletic Di-
rector Steve English of Welch
Dorm credited the win to the high
shooting percentage of the boys
from Becton.

J. D. Foster’s “shorties from
Bagwell lost to Becton No. 1 on
Wednesday night, January 21, by
a score of 42 to 18. Bagwell held
on till the half-way mark, but after
that Becton broke the game wide
open. Some of Foster’s “Shorties”
who put up a good fight were Glen

(Continued on Page 10)
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NOW Thru SATURDAY
Action — Plus!

"The Golden Hawk"
in Technicolor

Late Show Sat.
Starts SUNDAY

Paulette Goddard
Gypsy Rose Lee

in
"Babes

Bagudad"
in Color

Cameron Village
Now Playing

The Year’s Best Seller
Comes Alive on the

Screen . . .
Daphene du Maurier's

"My Cousin ”j

Rachel”
— Starring —

Olivia de Havilland
With the Exciting New

1 Star Discovery.
Richard Burton
—

I
Match Wm ' “AD

State’s newest varsity sport made
its debut last week when the Pack
Fencers of Coach Hiller defeated
the taunted squad from Carolina,
18-9.
ThisIs the first time that fencing

has ever been a major sport for
State and from the looks of things
it will be a very successful sport.
Coach Hiller has ten members of

the team this year and is interested
in getting all the other boys out
that’s possible. The members of the
team are Hugh Wilder, R. E. Hiller,
Ed Skinner, Luke Forrest, John
Croom, Alec Helms, Bill Plyler,
John Smith, William Ogburn, and
Joe Hughes.
The results of the match are in

three sections, Foil, Epee, and
Sabres.

Foil
Won Lost

Hugh Wilder ........ 2 1
R. E. Hiller .......... 2 1
Ed Skinner .......... 2 1

.Epee
Luke Forrest ........ 3 0
John Croom ......... ' 3 0
Alex Helms .......... O 3

Sabres
Bill Plyler ........... 0 2
John Smith .......... 3 0
William Ogburn ...... 2 1
Joe Hughes .......... 1 0

—- NOW PLAYING —

LANA .TURNER
KIRK DOUGLAS

in

"The BAD and

the BEAUTIFUL"

Entire Week —— Starts SUNDAY

ROBERT TAYLOR
ELEANOR PARKER

"ABOVE

AND

BEYOND"

Would You Like To Add $200 or More
To Your Monthly Income?

Highly dignified, semi-professional work among handi-
capped people. The calls can be made in your spare time.
Many of our part time representatives have greater
income from this work than from their regular jobs.

Phone 4-34SI—Raleigh
Ask for Mr. B. T. Vaughan

Gen. Mgr. Hearing Aid Division of
RIDGEWAY'S OPTICIANS, INC.

WE'RE EXPANDING!!!

a WATCH ran THE OPENING o

Soda ROGER’S Restaurant
"More Room to Serve the Students"

3100 Hillsboro 9 A.’M. to II P.M.

E

A

R

A

N

C

E

S

Large Group

$1999

Entire Stock

Hand Framed Wool

(Made in Austria)
Large Group

DRESS SHIRTS ......

ARGYLE SOCKS

SPORT SHIRTS ......

ALE

$3499

SPORT cons
formerly $34.95 '

..$3.99

..$l .99

..$3.99

Entire Stock Sweaters. Reduced

Entire Stock Wool Pants Reduced

First In The Entire South With
DIRTY WHITE BUCKSKIN

SHOES

SHOES

Custom Original Shell Cordovan
No finer cordovon
used in any shoe

Anything you want priced within
your budget

Traditional Clothes for the Campus
Gentleman and Rising Executive

$14.95 "

$l4.95

MILTON’S

CLOTHING CUPBOARD
41 ‘l Fayettevilla St. Across from Hotel Sir Wahar1.? l,“



top 10 men of last week changed
positions today. ‘7‘

Davidson’s Joe Dudley, inactive
this past week, is third with an
18.1 average, followed in order by
Speight (17.7), Grimaldi (16.4),
Janicki (16.2), Thompson (15.4),
Rudy D’Emilio of Duke (15.3), Al

(Continued from Page [8)
‘_ throw percentage with a hefty 77.2
average, but Grimaldi's 73.7 places
him within easy overtaking dis-
tance. One bad night for Speight,
naybe two, while Grimaldi main-
tains his pace, could change theW. Lifson of Carolina (15.2) and

Maddie, who did such an out- Gerald ng of Dav1dson (14.2).
standing job on State’s Me] How They Stand!

. Thompson Saturday night, is much Player. 3.23.?”‘N‘i; “fluff: TP A":
i“ the ”m Mm” “8 “m" trim’nmmwwmp” 12 i3: ‘31: :33 iii8 ‘ , . . .he 3 3‘ rank °Pt315ler 3’5 far Q3 Dudley, 11.111313; 03 31 133 18.1catching Hemric 1n rebounds 1s grist}; Séate 1" .. i: H: 12 3:; 1%.:‘ , a ma .
”‘3'"‘3", .1. -,, 1,. 1,. d 313‘ 9:31;: :2 .3: ::: :::emric ea w1 . re un 8 0mm“. -. . D’E 111 , D k .. 13 75 49;: 109 515.38 881119, plac1ng 8 Wide gap between Lifsldln, 00.113111; . 12 70 43 188 ‘15.2his mark and Maddie’s 12.6. But 53'31’ ”£23“ -- 1: 13115 :3 g: {3%
Middle. m a spurt during the past v.y.1i‘,’ Carolina ‘2 10 31 51 213 1323two weeks, has shoved the three Riesel. Duke 13 53 50 153 12.0
Baggy-season challengers into lesser ggfi‘figgfi‘fj i; 5% E2 fig i‘g’jg

. . . a .. L311: w. Forest . 16 33 30 132 10.1“1011113801! and Speight. one-two De Porter, w. For 14 33 45 111 7.0
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGEfor runner-up honors earlier, are Player, School Att. Made Pctnow tied for third with identical, . Lacy, Duke ............. 114 56 49.1 _11.1 averages. Dukes Berme Hemric, g. lionest ....... 2383 1§3 43.3' ’ ' Wayda, aro ina ........ 1 1 4 .Jamcki, No. 2 at one time, ‘8 now Dudley, Davidson ........ 133 66 40.5fifth Wlth 11-0- William, w. Forest ..... 235 106 40.0

This week’s report shows little ‘fi‘yfi"v?.“'1fi%.arzzz:z:::z iii 23 33:3change in scoring average. Grimaldi, Carolina ....... 233 n 110 88.2
Hemric 31111 leads, with a 23-4- $32123: 33.12 ::::::::::: it: 1'53 33:2point average, and Jack Williams Kukoy, State ......... 193 73 37.2

of Wake is still second with 19.4. £233" stigma" ------- 13% g: 3%:
In fact, not 8 single one of the D'Emiiio, Duke-:::: fiff: 212 75 35.4

ELSIE SAYS — -

If It’s BORDEN’S

It’s got to be good!

THE BORDEN- COMPANY
White Dairy Products Division

Featured on Our Popular Priced

Menu Daily are Some of the

Best Known Quality Brands

on the American Market

and

Served to You by Friendly Employees

in the Best Tradition of This Section

French Fried Fantail Shrimp

at

THE GRIDDLE

24-HOUR SERVICE

2500 Hillsboro St.
o

A Popular Dish For Lunch or Dinner

Tasty Italian Spaghetti with

Good Meat Balls

For Breakfast, Have a

Golden Brown Waffle with Syrup

Fountain Specialties — Sandwiches

"An Atmosphere of Southern Hospitality”

, THE GATEWAY
7900 Hillsboro St.

Opposite The Main Gate

$335-$523; ..
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127208 33 '33.7Gotkin, Stato ............ 805 101 88.1Thompson. State ......... 284 94 88.1George, W. Forest ....... 106 85 88.0Tyler, State ............. 106 84 82.1Maddi Carolina ..... 168 51 80.4F E THROW PERCENTAGEPlayer. School Att. Made PctSpeilht. Stats ........... 92 71 77.2Grimaldi, Carolina ....... 57 42 78.7De Porter, W. Forest .. . . 62 45 72.6Cream. W. Forut ....... 52 86 72.8D’Emilio, Duke .. .1....... 68 49 72.1Lifson, Carolina ......... 61 48 70.5Gotkin, State ............ 89 62 69.7Williams, W. Forat ..... 140 98 70.0Lacy, Duke .............. 89 27 89.2Knkoy, State ............. 71 49 89.0Mayer, Duke ............. 42 29 89.0Tyler, State ............. 46 81 67.4Maddie, Carolina ........ 108 72 88.7Lyles, W. Forat ......... 54 88 88.7Phillips. Carolina ........ 48 82 88.7Applebaum, State ........ 50 88 88.0Janickl, Duke ............ '79 52 85.8Likins, Carolina .......... 50 82 64.0Thompson, State ......... 188 105 88.8Vayda, Carolina ......... 81 51 68.0REBOUNDSPlayer, School Games Robs AvgHemric, W. Forest ....... 18 258 18.1Maddie, Carolina ......... 16 202 12.6SpeiflIt. State ............ 19 211 11.1Thompson. State ......... 19 211 11.1Janicki, Duke ............ 18 148 11.0Williams, W. Forest ..... 16 127 7.9Likins. Carolina ......... 15 114 7.8Dudley, Davidson ......... 9 67 -7.4Vayda, Carolina ......... 16 118 7.1Lifson. Carolina ......... 12 85 7.1Kukoy. State ............ 19 106 6.1Lacy, Duke ............. 18 72 5.5Lamley, Duke ............ 129 71 5.5

STATE SWIMMERS—
(Continued from Page 8)

2. Murie (VT); 3. Lineweaver
(VT). 2:12.5.
50 freestyle: 1. Churn (NCS);

2. Miller (VT); 3. Emmons (VT).
0:23.5.

150 individual medley: 1. Matt-
son (NCS); 2. James (NCS); 2.
Jones (VT). 1:33.9.
One-meter diving: 1. Stenberg

(NCS) 83.3; 2. Sheetz (VT) 49.9;
3. Ellison (VT) 49.5.

100 freestyle: l. Sonia (NCS);
2. Miller (VT); 3. Emmons (VT).
53.3.

200 backstroke: 1. Dunlap
(NCS); 2. Porter (VT); 3. Little
(VT). 2:15.3. (New pool record,
old record set by Tommy Dunlap,
State, 2:15.8, this year.)

200 breaststroke: 1.
Jones (VT). 2:26.6. '

440 freestyle: l. Nauss (NCS);
2. Lineweaver (VT), Dollard
(VT), 4:45.8. (New Southern
Conference dual meet record. Old
record, 4:47.9, set by Frank
Nauss last year against Duke
University.)

400 freestyle relay: Won by
Virginia Tech (Murie, Emmons,
Miler, Jones.) 2. State (Hull,

Arata

Tweed, Ruppenthal, Lynes.)
Time: 3:47.9.

Junior varsity summaries:
State won, 21-13, over VPI.
One-meter diving: 1. Sikes

(NCS) 77.2; 2. Dennis (VT) 44.9;
3. Parris (VT).

100 freestyle: 1. Key (VT);

:3 8.2;; rnsouau 111: Hoar...
- (Continued on Page 5)

jump shots from either side of the
court. Guard Dave Gotkin and for-
ward Dick Tyler also tallied some
important points for the Red Ter-
rors in the third period. However
the lads from Chapel Hill refused
to lose their poise and the score
remained tighter than a drum going
into the deciding quarter of play.
Sparked by the excellent re-

bounding of Co-Captain Bud Mad-
die and 6-9 sophomore center Paul
Likins, the Tar Heels held Speight
and Mel Thompson in check through
most of the ball game. These fac-
tors were important in giving Caro-
lina a. 62-57 edge with but five
minutes left. However two jump
shots by Speight and a free throw
by the rugged Eddie Morris made
the count 64-62 in favor of State.
It was State who held the lead
until a lay—up by Wallace made the
score 68-67 in Carolina’s favor.
But Speight again counted on a
jump shot to put State ahead 69-68
with one minute and thirty-eight
seconds left. The Carolinians then
weaved around behind the foul
circle until with twenty seconds
left Vayda sank the basket that
gave Carolina the Southern Con-
ference lead again.

In the opener the State fresh-
men outclassed a spirited Carolina
J. V. squad 113-71. Ronnie Shavlik,
the 6-7 center, led the scoring pa-
rade with 35. markers. Vic Molodet
tallied 30 points while his running
mate, Whitey Bell, hit for 26 points.
The contest was never in doubt

and Coach Bubas substituted freely
in an effort to hold down the score.
Carolina G F PF TP
Grimaldi, f ........ 4 0 5 8
Vayda, f ......... 7 4 3 18
Glancy, f ......... 0 0 0 0
Likins', c .......... 2 3 5 7
Wallace, c ........ 2 0 0 4
Radovich,g 0 2 0 2
Maddie, g ........ 4 4 5 12
Lifson, g ......... 9 1 3 19

_ Totals .......... 28 14 21 70
State G F PF TP
2. Prodo (NCS); 3. Ross (VT).
1:03.

100 breaststroke: 1. James
(NCS); 2. Morgan (VT); 3. New-
kirk (NCS) 1:10.4.

200 freestyle relay: Won by
State (Prodo, Newkirk, Arata,
Dunlap). 1:46.8.

Tyler, f .......... 4 0 1
Kukoy, f ......... 3 2 3 8
Speight, f ........ 9 2 1 20
Thompson, c ...... 1 5 3 7
Knapp, c ......... 1 0 1 2
Gotkin, g ......... 8 4 0 20
Schefl'el, g ........ 0 0 0 - 0
Applebaum, g ..... 0. 1 0 1
Yurin, g .......... 0 0 3 0
Morris, g ......... 0 3 2 3

Totals .......... 26 17 14 69
Score by periods:

Carolina ...... 19 21 11 19—70
State ........ 18 16 16 19—69
DORM INTRAMURALS—

(Continued from Page 9)
Scott, Craig Barnhard, Harold
Lowe, John Smith, and Emil Sea-
man

Also on the 2lst, Turlington No.
2 downed Syme No. 1 by a score
of 31 to 23. Turlington led 174611 a»
at the half, and Syme rallied to
tie the score in the third quarter.
Stephenson, Wood, and Weich-
brodt each got six points for the
winners. Wilhelm was again high
scorer for Turlington with seven
points. Hockaday scored four
points for the victors, and also
played an outstanding floor game.

In a high scoring game played on
Wednesday, January 21, a Welch-
Gold-Fourth team rolled over Tur-
lington No. 1, 51 to 32. The Tur-
lington boys managed to keep the
score fairly close during the first
quarter, but LeRoy Coggins'found
the range for W—G-F, and the
tide turned. Hitting eight out of
ten shots from the floor, Coggins
led the scoring with a total of 16
points. Mitchell Clary led the Tur-
lington five with ten points, while
Davis and Padgett accounted for
six'points each. Waynick collected
nine points for the winners, and
grabbed a lot of -the rebounds.

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Under New Management
0. J. Rogers - Jake Tole
Steaks, Chicken, Oysters

Any Style Shrimp 81 Sandwiches
Open 7 Days Weekly

Fine Jewelry Merchants
Bosse Jewelers

338 Fayetteville St.
Repair Specialists

4"

(I

but short on time.

Busy students need quick

refreshment. That’s

where Coca-Cola comes in.

He’s a “heavy” in the play,

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BO'I'I'LING COMPANY, RALEIGH, N. C.

"Cello" is a rogistorod trade-mark. @ 1953, me couscous comm
an» .


